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Abstract- AA3004 alloy is widely used in can making.  The major concern in the production of can bodies is earing, 
which develop by high planar anisotropy of rolled sheet. Balance of recrystallisation and rolling textures together with a 
uniform and fine grain microstructure can minimize the earing. The effects of finish rolling temperature (FRT) on planar 
anisotropy, microstructure, texture development and mechanical properties of sheet have been analyzed.  Increasing the 
FRT resulted in promotion of cube and G texture in hot rolled sheet.  Lower |ΔR| of the final sheet with higher FRT, i.e. 
the lower planar anisotropy, is accompained with a balance of rolling and recrystallisation orientations.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The main reasons for using the AA3004 alloy as can 
body are its favourble sheet formability and good 
antigalling properties during ironing, which can be 
achieved by careful control of the thermomechanical 
processes such as hot rolling, cold rolling and 
annealing [1].  The major problem in production of 
deep drawn containers is earing, which develop 
during deep drawing of the metallic sheets.  Earing is 
highly undesirable, since it interferes with the perfect 
operation of the automated can making process.  This 
phenomenon is attributed to high planar anisotropy 
(|ΔR|) and can be minimized by a balance of 
recrystallisation and rolling textures together with a 
uniform and fine grain microstructure [2].  The size 
effect of equiaxed grains on the earing is negligible; 
however, that of elongated grains is significant [3].  
In fact, the crystallographic texture of the sheet is 
consiered as the main cause of the planar anisotropy 
[2]. 
In fcc metals, main rolling components are 
Cu{112}<111>1, S{123}<634> and Bs{110}<112> 
that form the β fiber.  α fiber, which includes the 
G{110}<001> and Bs orientations, stretches at the 
end of β fiber.  Another well-known fiber is the τ, 
which represents the Cu, D{4 4 11}<11 11 8> and 
TC{255}<511> texture components, fig. 1.  The 
common recrystallisation texture components in 
aluminium alloys are cube {100}<001> , 
R{124}<211> and G [4,5] . 
The usual theories of texture formation by 
homogeneous slip do not take deformation 
inhomogeneities into account and their effects should 
be studied as deviations from the predicted texture  

                                                
1  In crystallites with {112} <111> orientation, {112} 
planes are parallel to sheet plane and <111> 
directions are parallel to rolling direction. 

 
development.  In fcc metals, there are four types of 
such possible nucleation sites: transition bands, 
coarse particles, shear bands and previous grain 
boundaries [5, 6, 7]. 
A transition band develops when neighbouring 
volumes of a grain deform on different slip systems 
and rotate to different end orientations [4].  These 
bands are usually associated with cube and G 
orientations.  Coarse particles nucleate grains of 
random or retained rolling texture.  Shear bands, 
which are caused by local plastic insabilities, have 
been shown to nucleate the R component [6].  
Recrystallised grains in prior grain boundaries have 
the same orientation as the deformed matrix [6].  The 
transition bands of cube orientations grow rapidly 
into the adjacent matrix (most commonly of Cu 
orientation) on annealing.  Retained rolling texture or 
R is frequently observed after annealing of cold 
rolled aluminum and the centre of its gravity lies at 
about {123} <634>, which is close to the S 
component [5, 6]. 
 
The G texture has been observed to develop strongly 
during annealing of hot rolled AA3004 alloys. 
Factors which favour the cube texture also favour the 
G texture. Nucleation of G grains occurs at the 
interface between variants of the Bs texture in cold 
rolled aluminum [6].  It has been shown that after hot 
rolling at low temperature, the rolling texture is 
largely retained, and increasing the hot rolling 
temperature leads to a significant cube texture 
accompained with the possibility of grain growth. In 
industrial productions, after hot rolling 
recrystallisation usually takes place in the coil due to 
the residual heat, therefore a high FRT favours 
recrystallisation [6, 8].   
Here, the effect of the finish rolling temperature 
(FRT) on microstructure, texture and planar 
anisotropy of final sheets is presented. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the f.c.c. rolling texture in the 

three dimensional Euler angle space. 
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL WORKS 
 
The samples of AA3004 alloys after 6 hours of 
homogenising at 560 ◦C were hot rolled by 76% 
reduction in height in five steps.  Two different finish 
rolling temperatures at 242 and 315 ◦C were 
performed which are referred to as AL and AH, 
respectively.  First annealing treatment involved 
heating to 375 ◦C over a period of 1 hour, ALA and 
AHA samples.  Then, cold reduction of 90% was 
applied on annealed materials.  Final annealing was 
performed for 1 hour at 350 ◦C.  Texture 
measurements were conducted by X-ray diffraction 
using a Phillips apparatus. Four pole figures: (111), 
(200), (220) and (311) were calculated and drawn by 
X'pert software.  The measurements were taken in the 
mid- thickness of the rolled strips.  The ratio of R is a 
measure of the normal anisotropy of sheet. The 
variation of R through the sheet is called the planar 
anisotropy (ΔR) and is usually taken as:                    

 
Where the subscripts give the angle to the rolling 
direction at which the value of R was measured. The 
average of R ( R ) is obtained by this equation: 

       
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3-1. Hot Rolling 
Grain structure in the as-hot rolled condition varied 
with final temperature.  No evidence of 
recrystallisation was observed in specimen rolled at 
242 ◦C, Fig. 2a.  However, the grain boundaries were 
serrated and irregular and grains were larger in the 
sample rolled at 315 ◦C, Fig. 2b. 

 
Fig. 2. As hot rolled microstructure, (a) FRT= 315  ◦C (b)FRT= 

242 ◦C. 
 
Low alloy aluminum with high stacking fault 
energy(SFE) show high tendency to dynamic 
recovery during hot rolling at appropriate 
temperature and strain rate.  At elevated rolling 
temperature, climb and transverse slip are activated 
and increase the rate of recovery [9]. 
 
Rolling at lower temperature increased the intensity 
of Cu, S and Bs components, Figs. 3 and 4.  
Inhomogeneities such as shear bands are favourable 
sites for nucleation of these rolling texture 
components. Therefore a balance between rolling and 
recrystallisation textures has been stablished in the 
sample with lower FRT(“AL”). 
 

 
Fig. 3. φ2 = 45◦ section of the ODF for hot rolled specimen at 

242◦C (AL). 
 
The G and cube texture can be encouraged by high 
finish rolling temperature, Figs. 4 and 5.  At high 
rolling temperature, the deformation is more 
homogenized. This uniformly deformed structures 
and absence of heterogeneities, i.e. transition bands, 
is favourable for nucleation of cube and G 
components.  
 
As the presence of coarse subgrains in sample rolled 
at high FRT is necessary to develop new transition 
bands during subsequent treatments, it has been 
observed that nucleation of cube oriented subgrains 
from bands retained in the deformed structure is 
higher than nucleation from other microstructure 
heterogeneities [8]. 
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Fig. 4. Orientation intensity along (a)α fiber (b) β fiber (c)τ 

fiber in as-hot rolled specimen by two finish rolling 
temperatures; AL at 242 and AH at 315◦C. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Intensity of the cube component in specimens after hot 

rolling (AH and AL), after annealing (AHA and ALA) and 
after cold rolling (AHAC and ALAC). 

 
3-2. Annealing 
It has been shown that stronger cube texture is 
developed upon recrystallisation when a higher level 
of retained cube subgrains was present before 
annealing [10, 12].  Here also, higher intensity of hot 
rolling texture in "AH" resulted in high level of cube 
component in "AHA" after annealing, Figs. 5 and 6. 
Promotion of transition bands is the main reason of 
applying annealing after hot rolling.  When a warm 
rolled sheet is subsequently cold rolled, the transition 
bands are rapidly fragmented and the subgrains 
within them rotate toward stable orientations. 
Although, annealing at high temperature and very 
long time can annihilate the cube fraction during 
recrystallisation.  This behavior can be attributed to 
the low average misorientation between the cube 
nuclei and surrounding regions, as well as the close 
spacing of deformed cube grains and inhabitation of 
growth of the new grains [6, 8].  
During annealing, the main supplies for promotion of 
cube component in "AHA" are the transition bands, 
whereas in "ALA" the rolling heterogeneities are. 

The lower intensity of rolling texture in "ALA"(Fig. 
6) suggests that, cube and G are nucleated from 
deformation texture during annealing.  As the 
nucleation and growth of the cube grains into 
adjacent matrix with Cu orientation is easier than S, 
the intensity of Cu component decrease more rapidly 
than the S component. 
 

 
Fig. 6. Orientation intensity along (a) α fiber, (b) β fiber and (c) 

τ fiber for two hot rolled and annealed specimens at various 
finish rolling temperatures; ALA at 242 and AHA at 315◦C 
with the same annealing treatment (heating at 375 C for 1 

hour). 
 
3-3. Cold Rolling 
During cold deformation, the initial cube grains are 
elongated and bands of cube subgrains are formed in 
the deformed microstructure.  With heavy cold 
reduction, heterogeneities in the deformed structure 
lead to large misorientations between adjacent 
subgrains to produce a strongly textured polycrystals. 
By cold rolling, the structure becomes turbulent and 
the bands of cube grains are less continuous and their 
orientations increasingly diverge from the cube 
position.  A smooth lamellar deformed structure is a 
condition for sharp cube after annealing. 
The high level of cube and G components in "AHA" 
made a good balance between recrystallisation and 
rolling textures after cold rolling, Figs. 5 and 7.  After 
final annealing this balance was stable because 
annealing of aluminum alloys after cold rolling 
develops the cube and R (adjust to the S component) 
together and therefore did not have any important 
effect on this balance of textures.    
The value of |ΔR| correlates well with the height of 
the ears produced by deep drawing of the sheet.  The 
measured values of ΔR are presented in Table 1.  
Comparison of |ΔR| in two samples after final 
annealing (0.75 for the sample with high FRT and 
0.52 for the other one with low FRT) show that this 
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balance between two kinds of textures reduced the 
planar anisotropy. 
 

 
Fig. 7. Orientation intensity along (a)α fiber, (b) β fiber and 
(c)τ fiber for two hot rolled, annealed and 90% cold rolled 

specimens by various finish rolling temperatures; ALA at 242 
and AHA at 315◦C  and the same annealing and cold rolling 

treatment . 
 

Table 1.  Mechanical properties of samples with 
various finish rolling temperature after final 

annealing. 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In the present investigation, the effects of finish 
rolling temperature (FRT) on microstructure, texture 
development and mechanical properties were 
examined for aluminum alloy sheets AA3004.  A 
higher FRT, resulted in recrystallisation and 
coarsening of grain structure after hot rolling.  There 
was a considerable tendency for the cube and G 
texture in as hot rolled sample by higher FRT. After 
annealing, the intensity of recrysallisation texture 

increased in the sample with high FRT and this action 
resulted in the balance of texture components after 
subsequent cold rolling.  The measured |ΔR| of the 
sheets showed a direct correlation of the planar 
anisotropy and the intensity of cube texture 
component in the sample with lower FRT. 
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